UNIVERSITY DEFEATS BROWN IN HARD-Fought STRUGGLE

SCORES TOUCHDOWN ON FLUKE IN FIRST THREE MINUTES.

Mayhew’s Fumble Probably Caused His Team’s Defeat — Visitors on Six-Yard Line When Time Called.

Through the ability to take advantage of the Brown eleven’s errors, the University achieved a victory last Saturday on Franklin Field by a score of 11 to 6. The game was full of brilliant runs, forward passes and fierce tackling on both sides. The Brown team was the faster combination of players that before entered this season.

Mayhew was both star performer and officer for the Providence team. He made several spectacular runs, but it was chiefly, however, because of his fumble in the first minute of play that the University scored the first touchdowns. The ball was fumbled on Brown’s fifteen-yard line by Mayhew, Gallacher recovering for the University. There were three quick plays, including a designed pass, before Hollembach made the touchdowns. At quarter-back Den- le, the Brown captain, played a brilliant game and caused Hollembach’s spirals.

Folwell, who was within easy kicking distance of the University’s goal, but evidently preferred attempting a touchdown and lost the ball on downs. Captain Folwell and the second backs showed brilliant form, the former breaking up many of the Brown runs and several times forcing the ball into Brown’s own territory before he was able to get started.

Hollembach, who started for Regan, played a consistent game at quarter, running the team on a handy, but cautious, line. The Lobsters figured in a double pass, which nearly cost the Lobsters and possibly Caldwell and Townsend were substituted for Folwell, Miller and Greene respectively during the latter part of the second half, and all showed up to advantage in the veterans’ positions.

Details of the game.

FIRST HALF.

At 2:49 Brown came on the field led by Captain Dennis, and went through the usual preliminary practice. Captain Folwell and his men appeared at one minute of three. This was the customary consultation between the two leaders of the teams, and was decided to defend the west goal.

Hollembach kicked off at 2:55 to McDonald on the five-yard line. He ran back ten yards, and was stopped by Dennis for a gain of five yards, and also about a yard on the next play the far-famed Mayhew fumbled and Gal- lacher fell on the ball.

On the first play Greene was able to make only a yard and a half, for Hollembach tore through left tackle for eight, and on the next play the ball was stopped by Dennis for no gain. The ball was next kicked to Hollembach, who made a twenty-yard line, where Draper and Miller pounced upon him. Folwell was out for Dennis, who was hurt. Mayhew plunged through left tackle from a yard behind the line, but McDonald was blocked by Folwell for no gain. Dennis then kicked to Hollembach, who was thrown by Curley before he could gain a step. Folwell went out through right tackle for ten, and Hollembach circled the back field for fifteen. With only one yard needed for a new down, Mayhew got the ball back ten yards to the ten-yard line. Hollembach kicked off to Hollembach, who ran the ball back ten yards to Brown’s twenty-five-yard line. Hollembach kicked to the goal line in the thirty-yard line, and the ball was taken in by the Lobsters and Hollembach punted away for a gain of fifteen yards.

SECOND HALF.

Denle kicked off to Gaston at the university’s forty-yard line and Hollembach returned the ball to the forty, from where he fumbled it and Gallacher recovered it on the pigskin for the Quakers at the forty-yard line. Attempts to run on punts through the line failed and the visitors secured the ball. Mayhew was thrown for a loss by Greene, but Dennis slipped around left end, and made enough territory for a first down before he was tackled by Hollembach.

Mayhew was punted to Regan, who fumbled the ball, and when it rolled out of bounds Pryor put it for Brown. It was brought in and placed on Penn’s six-yard line. Hollembach kicked to Dennis for a gain of three attempts. Dennis tackled for a punt, but he didn’t take the pass, and Pryor made the punt and Brown punted it from the thirty-five-yard line.

Folwell gained six yards and Hollembach two yards against Brown’s right end, who fell back for a forty-yard line. Hollembach put the ball on Brown’s own forty-yard line, which was a Brown man causing holding.

Hollembach kicked to the centre of the field from Dennis, who marked off two white lines when near left tackle line. inned could make a gain through Draper and Regan on a fake field goal, and Hollembach went for a try on the thirty-five-yard line, but the ball was on the ground.

Hollembach kicked to Dennis, who made a touch-down at the eight-yard line, and Brown was penalized fifteen yards. Folwell in Greene netted eleven yards, but Hollembach lost six on an attempted right end, Pryor kicking. Brown attempted a field goal from the thirty-yard line, but the ball was blocked. Brown however returned and made a quick run to Dennis, who returned it for a fifty-yard touchdown. Hollembach kicked for the touchdown, and the ball was given to the University on the thirty-five-yard line before being downed.

When captured right end, and twenty-five yards to the five-yard line. Hollembach added ten more to the University’s score.

McDonald was given a fifteen yard penalty for a foul on a fumble by Greene, who returned it on the thirty-yard line, and the ball was given to the University on the twenty-five-yard line. Hollembach circled the Lobsters’ goal, who were thrown by Curley for a gain of six, and Hollembach circled the back field for fifteen yards. With only one yard needed for a new down, Folwell was out for Dennis, who was hurt. Mayhew plunged through left tackle from a yard behind the line, but McDonald was blocked by Folwell for no gain. Dennis then kicked to Hollembach, who was thrown by Curley before he could gain a step. Folwell went out through right tackle for ten, and Hollembach circled the back field for fifteen. With only one yard needed for a new down, Mayhew got the ball back ten yards to the ten-yard line. Hollembach kicked off to Hollembach, who ran the ball back ten yards to Brown’s twenty-five-yard line. Hollembach kicked his goal in the thirty-yard line, and the ball was taken in by the Lobsters and Hollembach punted away for a gain of fifteen yards.

Miller broke through and threw May- hew for a forty-yard loss. Dennis punted the ball to Hollembach on his fifteen-yard line, where he fumbled, Dennis capturing the ball. Mayhew put the ball on the fifty-yard line by a beautiful pass around left end. Time was called on Brown’s first down with the ball on the University’s sixty-yard line.

TO ORGANIZE PARTY FOR PENN-WICHIGAN GAME

SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION PRICE IS ONLY FIFTY DOLLARS.

Three Days Trip for University Men, Including Visit to Niagara Falls. Will Travel in Private Cars.

Mr. Clifford Pemberton, Jr., treasurer of the Athletic Association, has announced a private car subscription party for the Pennsylvania-Michigan game on November 15th. Special railroad rates have been obtained and a carefully planned route will be followed between Philadelphia and Ann Arbor, including also a visit to Ni- agara Falls.

In view of the interest which centers this year in the game with the University of Michigan the Athletic Association determined to make it possible for a large number of undergraduate students, graduates and their friends to witness the game at a minimum cost, so that the party will have the pleasure of visiting Niagara Falls. There will be no extra expense aside from the subscription price, and none of the party will be bothered by details of travel.

Pemberton’s announcement is as follows:

“Private car subscription, limited to Penn graduates and undergraduates, their friends and ladies of their families, will leave Philadelphia, Reading Terminal, Friday morning, November 15th, at 10:00 o'clock, return to Philadelphia on Sunday morning, November 16th, at 9:15 o'clock.

The subscription price has been fixed at fifty dollars for each person, to which the number, the subscription list closing on November 9th. Applicants should send in their names and addresses to have space reserved applicants should send in their names without delay.

"This will be a ‘personally conducted tour,’ the party being taken care of during the entire trip. The subscription price will cover all the expenses of the trip, including railroad fares and Pullman sleepers both ways, meals each day, reserved seats at the game, visits to the points of interest at Niagara Falls, inspection of the Niagara electric power plant, etc.

"There will be no extras of any kind."

The same private Pullman sleeping cars will be available for the entire trip to Ann Arbor, Niagara Falls, and return.

Applications may be drawn to the order of Clifford Pemberton, Jr., treasurer, and mailed or sent to the address below. All applications for subscription to this party will be accepted by Mr. Pemberton, through the committee.

"Signed: Clifford Pemberton, Jr., treasurer.

All Freshmen desiring to become candidates for membership in the department of THE PENNSYLVANIAN are requested to make application at THE PENNSYLVANIAN office at the office to-day between one and two o’clock. Signed: John Carroll Maloney, business manager.
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We call attention to the announcement of a special subscription party for the Michigan football game. Undergraduates are urged to consider the project at once and if possible to join the Pennsylvania roots at Ann Arbor. This is the chance of a lifetime to bolster your University spirit.

Brown's team developed great strength and speed here on Saturday, but the game furnished an example which have been detected and solemnly condemned if the detering is done by qualified professors. That is an admission also, at Columbia. We think it may in a degree be the sentiment at Princeton, the first to adopt the honor system, and at other universities, where reports of its failure have been more severe and visited with both official punishment and public condemnation. Thus the "honor system" is at fault. It is the cause of the own insufficiency. No man of honor, unless he is a fanatic of the "honor system" question, will willingly inform against a classmate. There have been cases of cheating even in the Wharton School, some of which have been detected and some not. While the system may have reduced the number of those who choose in examinations, we claim that honor has had nothing to do with this, but merely occurred before the greatly increased chance of discovery. Such a moral effect is directly the opposite of beneficial. Thus the "honor system" harms those who watch those who are watched. If Pennsylvanians must be watched, let processors be paid for dutv duty.

Junior Tea Committee.
There will be a meeting of the Junior tea committee at 1:15 o'clock in Room 206, College Hall. The following names will please report: O. D. Lewis, Lee, Sheaffer, Ann, Bancroft, Scall, Arnett, W. K. Johnson, Wolenschild, Roskaw, Way, H. B. Brown, Hammond, Hansell, chairmen.

Junior Theatre Committee.
There will be a meeting of the Junior theatre committee in the trophy room of the Houston Club at 11:30 to-morrow. The following names will please report: Kugler, Day, Cambell, Kilson, Brown, Weymer, Breitganger, Young, chairmen.

Freshman Game Called Off.
The football game between the University Freshmen and St. Paul's School, which was to have been played on Saturday, was called off on account of the failure of the latter institution to get a team together.

Sophomore Crew Picked.
Coach Ward has picked the Sophomore crew. It will consist of Woodhouse, Walker, Waff, F. K. Harris, chairman.

The Students of the University of Michigan.
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Gloves may be
right and not be
Fowmes
but they can't be
Fowmes
and not be right.

Laundry
TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT. OFF TO STUDENTS.
University Laundry
3607 WOODLAND AVENUE.

Send in your order for the 'Dormitory Drug Shop'
OPPOSITE THE DORMITORIES
FOR YOUR WANTS IN THAT LINE
W. R. MURRAY
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and when he tried a forward pass, blockers for the defense of Penn at midfield, Holleback and Greene gained twenty yards through the line, but Sommers fumbled the ball, which was recovered by Gaston, Penn losing fifteen yards on the play. Regan gained eight yards. Holleback tried an inside kick, but the ball was not covered, and they kicked the ball for Brown on her fifteen-yard line. Townsend took Greene’s place and Bradock went to left end for Miller. Machew won right around Bradock’s end for a Bond of fifteen yards. At this point time was called, leaving the score Pennsylvania, 11; Brown, 0. The line up:

Pennsylvania.
Brown.
Miller... left end, __ Pryor.
Draper ... left tackle .... Carter.
Gallagher ... left guard .... Coulkin.
Dwyer ... centre, ... Bradley.
Ziegler ... right guard .... Ayler.
Gaston ... right tackle .... Hazen.
Scranton ... right end .... Saywe.
Bohnen ... quarter back ... Donnel.
Pollock ... left halfback ... Machew.
Greene ... right halfback ... Regan.
(Townsend.)
Holleback ... fullback ... McDonald.
(Townd.)


An Editor on Experience."
Rev. Dr. J. M. Buckley, editor of the “Christian Advocate,” spoke yester-
day at the Houston Club, using the

"I have learned by experience, he said.
"When we look at a child we see

a bundle of Impulse. He is auton-
matic because his senses cannot be

fixed on one thing.

That we learn by experience.

The dues of the Sophomore Class
will be one dollar per term. This
may be paid to any of the collectors
or to the treasurer at once. The fol-
lowing men have been appointed col-
lectors: Architecture, Keeler and
Pollock; arts, Reed, McDonald and
Rosenbaum; civil engineering, Young;
chemistry, Illingworth; chemical en-
"
nealing, Parker; mechanical engi-
nealing, Collins, Rosenbaum and Price;

"Wharton, P. Fuller, Schuhle and West-

Goth. There will be a meeting of these
men today, at 1:15, in the trophy
room of the Houston Club. Signed:
A. H. Smiley, Jr., treasurer.

Pryeesville Chemical Club.
Meeting Pryeesville Chemical Club, Monday, October 21st, 3:30, lecture room John Harrison Laboratories.
Officers will be elected and plans made for the year.

Frankford Defeats Scrub.
The Pennsylvania scrub was de-
feated by the Frankford Athletic As-
nociation on Saturday 11 to 0.
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JACOB REED’S SONS
Young Men’s tastes and Young Men’s figures are
studied in the building of our Cloths for Young
Men.
That’s why they suit.

FALL AND WINTER SUITS $12 to $40
FALL AND WINTER OVERCOATS $12 to $55
RAINCOATS $15 to $35

Scrubs, Harshabeners, Hatters

COLLEGE MEN
Have your Suit or Overcoat made by
Savin & McKinney
Tailors

1227 WALNUT ST., PHILA., PA.

Sack Suits, $25.00 to $50.00

Dress Suits, $35.00 to $65.00

Overcoats, $25.00 to $60.00

Best Quality Trimmings and Workmanship

We have moved next door to our old location, into very much larger quarters.
Our stock this year is simply great, and you will
say so when you see it. We show over a thousand
styles of cloth, selected exclusively for young men’s
trade, and there isn’t the slightest doubt that we
can’t please you.
And for the class of work we do, our prices are
the most moderate in the city.

Suits, $25 to $40.
Overcoats, $25 to $50.
Tuxedos and Full Dress Suits, $35 to $60.

Pyle, Innes & Barbieri
COLLEGE TAILORS

1115 Walnut Street, Philadelphia

BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS
SINGLE EXPANSION AND COMPOUND LOCOMOTIVES
Broad and Narrow-Gauge Locomotives, Mine and Furnace Locomotives, Compressed Air Locomotives, Tramway Locomotives, Plantation Locomotives, Oil-Burning Locomotives, Electric Locomotives with Westinghouse Motors, Electric Car Tracks with or without Motors.

E. WEINSTOCK
MERCHANT TAILOR AND IMPORTER
10 Per Cent. Discount for All New Work
DRESS AND TUXEDO SUITS TO HIRE
2712 SPRUCE STREET
Established 1899.

University Text-Books
Both new and second-
hand, for all depart-
ments, to be had at
MCEVY’S BOOK STORE
1220 ARCH STREET

Bonds, Shares, Stocks, etc.
The Students' Photographer
Special rates for individual and group work
POTT & FOLTZ
1315 CHESTNUT STREET

To the Students of the University of Pennsylvania

Gentlemen:
We respectfully collect your laundry work and take this means <>f doing so.

University of Pennsylvania

We allow a discount of 26 per cent., to

Suits Made to Order.    Repair-

Wm. H. Begley

You can do all your buying for

To the Students of the University of Pennsylvania

POTT & FOLTZ
1315 CHESTNUT STREET

BROWN BROS. & CO.

Fourth and Chestnut Streets

THE PENNSYLVANIAN

Red Dwarf Ink Pencil
Twentieth Century Success on, Non-Leakable. Always Ready for Ink. Great for All Purposes

FOR SALE
DEEMER & JAOHIN
Stationers, Printers, Engravers
14 South Broad Street, West Penn Square

KEITH'S THEATRE.

BILL FOR THIS WEEK.

Beware of Imitations.

Are You Going to the Michigan Game?
Patrons of the Pennsylvania Barber Shop, 3661 Woodland Avenue, and you may win the free trip to the game, which includes transportation to Ann Arbor and return and a reserved seat in the grandstand.

The number of chances you get in the drawing for the free trip depends on the frequency of your visits to the Shop. Drawing will be made Wednesday, November 13th.

For further particulars inquire at the Pennsylvania Barber Shop, Tony Kowalski, Proprietor.

Students' Boarding House

Beware of Imitations.

Are You Going to the Michigan Game?
Patrons of the Pennsylvania Barber Shop, 3661 Woodland Avenue, and you may win the free trip to the game, which includes transportation to Ann Arbor and return and a reserved seat in the grandstand.

The number of chances you get in the drawing for the free trip depends on the frequency of your visits to the Shop. Drawing will be made Wednesday, November 13th.

For further particulars inquire at the Pennsylvania Barber Shop, Tony Kowalski, Proprietor.

Students' Boarding House

Beware of Imitations.

Wm. H. Begley

PROVINCIAL MACKINAC

Special wholesale prices to fraternity and boarding houses.
You can do all your buying for table at our store—

Ne var Meats and Groceries
3337 Woodland Avenue

John Middleton

ALVIN WATSON

For ENTERTAINMENTS ONLY

BANQUET, RECEPTION AND BALLOONS

CHARLES RILEY

Cater to all University Functions

Automobiles to Hire
BY DAY OR HOUR

Brazer Auto Works
33RD AND MARKET STREETS

A. LEVY

THE COLLEGE TAILOR

Suits Made to Order, Repairing, Altering, Dressing, Etc.

Very Low Prices.

247 S. THIRTY-SEVENTH ST.